INTRODUCTION
The greatest challenge of surgical education is to provide a meaningful hands-on experience with the pathology the trainee will see when they are practicing independently. Craniofacial anatomy is particularly challenging and unfamiliar to the learner. Educational models are scarce for congenital pathology. We have introduced the use of a 3D printed, patient-specific model to enhance resident education.
METHODS
Complex congenital craniofacial procedures treated by the Plastic Surgery service at UVA were used. The same attending surgeon-resident surgeon (PGY-4) pair completed the study. Using preoperative computed tomography data, an accurately sized, 3D printed model of the patient's face and skull was created before the surgery. A step-wise written surgical plan was made by the attending and resident separately. Similarly, the plan was marked on the 3D model by the attending and resident separately. The written and marked plans were measured for accuracy of steps (either missing or misplaced) and time to completion. The resident surgeon's applicable milestone levels were assessed at the beginning and end of the 6-month rotation.
RESULTS
Seven congenital craniofacial met criteria for this study during the 6-month period. This included 4 cranial vaults (3 sagittal synostosis and 1 metopic), 2 mandibular distractions, and 1 Lefort 1 distraction. The number of missing steps improved from 5 to 0 for sagittal synostosis and 4 to 0 for mandibular distraction. The time to complete the written plan decreased by 22% for sagittal synostosis and 45% for mandibular distraction. The time to complete the marked plan on the model decreased by 76% for sagittal synostosis and 50% for mandibular distraction. The milestone level for the resident surgeon increased an average of 1.875 levels with a 2-point increase in congenital medical knowledge and patient care (1.5-3.5) and maxillofacial medical knowledge (1-3).
CONCLUSIONS
The use of patient-specific 3D printed craniofacial models are a positive addition to the GME training experience. This is objectively quantified by improved accuracy of the surgical plan, time to completion of the proposed surgical plan, and progression in the Plastic Surgery milestones.
